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About the Forum

ASEAN countries 
government is committed 
to make their nations a 
world class place to stay 
and live. 
With investments soaring in civil infrastructure projects 
it is a high time for private players to form a synergy 
with government in order to develop a smart nation.

By 2030 a population of 90 million is expected to move 
into the cities. These cities will drive 40% of economic 
growth in the region. With Singapore and Malaysia 
leading as driving force ASEAN community is gaining 
momentum to achieve smart urban infrastructure by 
2025. 

There is a long way to go. Congested roads, pollution, 
new construction of high rise buildings, strained 
infrastructure, disperse connectivity etc are major 
challenges to be overcome.

There is a rapid increase in the count of urban dwellers 
and industrial development in rural areas are pressing 
government to sustain civil infrastructure. 
At one end of spectrum urbanization is attracting 
foreign investments and on other end of the spectrum 
it is posing concerning implications to do with straining 
infrastructure and public safety.

This conference addresses issues that government and 
private players are facing. It will micro examine issues 
related to designing and development. The discussion 
on cost control and resource optimization will help 
stakeholders to cope up with the challenges. 

Who should attend
Chairmen, Presidents, CEOs, MDs, 
VPs, Directors, GMs and Heads of:

• Architecture engineering firms
• Urban planning
• Town and rural infrastructure development
• Road and Highway Development Companies 
• Railway Development Companies
• Construction Engineering and Management companies
• Transportation Engineering and Planning 
• Facilities Maintenance and Rehabilitation 
• Infrastructure & Construction Companies
• Building Material Suppliers 
• Civil and Transport Engineering firms 
• Rail Operators, Suppliers, Manufacturers
• Ministry of Transportation 
• Ministry of Public Works 
• Ministry of Road Transport 
• Ministry of Railways 
• PPP Units 
• Economic Planning Units 
• Regional Development Agencies 
• Urban Mass Transit Projects 
• Environmental Projects 
• Smart City development
• Telecommunications
• Civil engineering academics

“Neither cities 
nor places in them 
are unordered, 
unplanned; the 
question is only 
whose order, 
whose planning, 
for what purpose?” 

Key features

Detailed discussion on all 
the aspects of Public private 
partnership – PPP

Addressing issues related to 
internal policy, regulatory, 
designing of civil infrastructure 
projects

In depth discussion on cost control 
and resource optimization

Examination and evaluation of 
recent technologies to increase 
efficiency of overall infrastructure 
performance

Interactive discussion on 
Modernization of monitoring and 
maintenance civil assets using 
recent technologies and advanced 
techniques 
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PROGRAMME
18 FEBRUARY 2020
HOTEL ISTANA KUALA LUMPUR CITY CENTRE

Notes

• The Organizer reserves the right to alter the content and timing of the Programme in the best interest of the Forum and is not responsible for cancellation due to unforeseen circumstances.
• The Organizer accepts no responsibility for statements made orally or in written material distributed by any speaker at the Forum. In addition, the Organizer is not responsible for any 

copying, republication or redistribution of such statements.
• Copyright © Kingsley Advisory & Strategic Initiatives (KASI) 2019. ® All rights reserved.

8.30am Arrival and Registration of Participants

9.00am Session 1: Opening Government Keynote
Vision 2030 of Malaysian government for critical and non-critical civil infrastructure: achieving smart and sustainable growth

• Briefing on national urbanization Policies and procedures government is initiating for smarter and greener infrastructure assets
• Explaining citizen centric model of civil infrastructure, it’s planning and implementation
• How government plans to rationalize public sector for greater delivery and enhanced productivity while bringing more transparency

DESIGNING AND DEVELOPMENT ARCHITECTURE OF SMART CIVIL INFRASTRUCTURE IN THE CONTEXT OF GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT

9.30am Session 2: Ice Breaking Session
Strategizing and developing policies for sustainable urban infrastructure
Strategic directions and actions required for using Artificial intelligence based generative design

• Reviewing elements of change management plan introducing structural changes without disturbing existing mechanisms and assets
• Elements of environmental friendly design to be incorporated during planning phase 
• What are the new skill sets, knowledge areas and talent required for a new age civil infrastructure management

10.10am Morning Refreshment

10.30am Session 3: Panel Session
PPP as a model for smart infrastructure development; analyzing pros and cons from regional 

• Highlighting recent trends and development noticed in patterns of financing of the civil infrastructure project in ASEAN region
• Evaluating barriers of public private partnership and how government and private sector should bridge the gap
• Suggested model of cooperation for financing and managing infrastructure services and assets
• Reviewing a mature Public private partnership jurisdiction model to improve the governance of PPP
• Building synergies in order to compete in international arena

11.10am Session 4: Sponsor
How to sustainability and cost efficiently design and engineer civil infrastructure

LATEST GAME CHANGING TECHNOLOGIES, TRENDS AND DIGITAL PRACTICES GOVERNING A SMART CIVIL INFRASTRUCTURE

11.40am Session 5
Digitizing the design and construction of sustainable civil infrastructure; achieving cost efficiency and lasting impact on urban communities 

• Digitalization of construction industry – hype or reality
• Bridging the gap between technology and society while bringing ICT practices and people closer for enhancing quality management of non critical civil assets
• Emergence of dispersed and diverse cities and technologies required for sustainable infrastructure
• Visualizing risks and distortion in digital infrastructure and introducing tech superstructures to minimize technology risks
• Methodologies to track and utilize data emerging out from projects in BIM environment in order to reduce errors and inconsistencies

12.10pm Networking Lunch

2.00pm Session 6: Panel Session
Integrating technology for faster delivery of civil infrastructure projects; how innovations improve stakeholder collaboration 

• What are the risks and threats and also opportunities to engage that tech edge like Artificial intelligence, IoT, Robotics are offering 
• How to plan and introduce new business and citizen centric models enhancing digital capabilities, smart data analytics and modeling and basestone
• Reviewing innovative practices and Disruptive technologies required to merge technology and construction 
• Areas of focus in BIM and must use tactics to accelerate the pace of construction to create durable and sustainable structures

2.40pm Session 7: Sponsor
Trends on engineering and design software for smart coordination

MODERN PRACTICES OF MAINTENANCE MANAGEMENT OF SMART CIVIL INFRASTRUCTURE

3.10pm Session 8: Panel Session
Role of government in driving private infrastructure investment” 

• How important is the role of government(s) as ‘facilitators’ of private infrastructure investment? What are the key drivers facilitating the evolution and growth of 
infrastructure as an investment asset class?

• What are the trends driving the development of innovative investment vehicles and financial structures?
• How can we see sustained infrastructure investment growth and enhanced professionalism at both asset and market level?
• How can investors safeguard against an increasingly diverse spectrum of risks (eg. political unrest, climate change, carbon reduction targets through to technical 

innovation)?
• How can we join hands to unlock infrastructure pipelines, ensure greater efficiency in the delivery and budget management of greenfield projects in addition to affording 

operational savings and asset management proficiency across the asset lifecycle?

3.30pm Coffee Break

3.50pm Session 9
Developing viable rural infrastructure; funding, constructing and maintaining within budgetary norms

• Reviewing the factors and drivers of change in rural infrastructure while laying out future road map
• Effective techniques and technologies to bridge the digital gap between rural and modern infrastructure
• Integrated strategies to modernize and sustaining rural public infrastructure assets

4.30pm Session 10: Panel Session
How to cost efficiently modernize conservation, renovation and maintenance management of civil infrastructure and convert them into smart assets 

• Outlining the difference between CIMM practices of traditional civil infrastructure and smart infrastructure 
• Innovative ways of capturing and using timely data driven information for implementing an effective life cycle management system for asset management
• Embracing and capitalizing on new technologies to carry out timely inspection and repair works
• Discussing regulatory and functional framework for recycling waste, reducing carbon emission, increasing energy efficiency of civil assets

5.10pm Session 11
Developing viable rural infrastructure; funding, constructing and maintaining within budgetary norms

• Reviewing the factors and drivers of change in rural infrastructure while laying out future road map
• Effective techniques and technologies to bridge the digital gap between rural and modern infrastructure
• Integrated strategies to modernize and sustaining rural public infrastructure assets

5.30pm End of Forum / Refreshments
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About The Kingsley Strategic Institute 
for Asia Pacific (KSI) 

The New Malaysia has brought new hopes for the country 
and new challenges. This requires new strategic thinking, 
new plans and new ideas. The Kingsley Strategic Institute 
for Asia Pacific (KSI) aims to provide strategic advice, high 
level executive briefings, international conferences, policy 
Roundtables and national Summits.
 
In line with the revived Malaysia Inc concept to foster 
closer public- private sector cooperation KSI organizes top 
level exclusive briefings and policy dialogues and provide 
policy inputs to Government derived from policy analysis. 
KSI will be a bridge between Government and Business:

• KSI’s value propositions are our commitment to 
excellence, professionalism and integrity.

• KSI helps companies and organizations prepare for 
the 4th Industrial Revolution and the Age of Disruption 
through meetings of minds sharing new ideas, insights 
and intelligence.

• KSI is also the Secretariat for the prestigious Economic 
Club of Kuala Lumpur, the Malaysia China Economic 
Cooperation Council (MCECC) and Dialogue Rakyat.

KSI’s Services
• Policy Research and Studies
• Business Advisory and Investor Services
• High Level Conferences and Business Summits
• Forums and Roundtables
• CEO Peer Group Programmes

KINGSLEY ADVISORY & STRATEGIC 
INITIATIVES SDN BHD1256734-T

A-07-09, Plaza Mont Kiara 
2, Jalan Kiara, Mont Kiara 
50480 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

Website  
www.kasi.asia  

Facebook  
www.facebook.com/ksinsti 

LinkedIn  
www.linkedin.com/company/ksinstitute

Twitter  
www.twitter.com/KSInsti 

Instagram  
www.instagram.com/kingsleyinst  

Enquiry  
info@kasi.asia



PARTICIPANT
REGISTRATION FORM
18 FEBRUARY 2020
HOTEL ISTANA KUALA LUMPUR CITY CENTRE

Please fill in BLOCK letters and print with BLACK INK. One form per person.

MODE OF PAYMENT (Please tick ( √ ) your choice)

 Cheque / Bank Draft Payment by cheque or bank draft must be made payable to: 
Kingsley Advisory And Strategic Initiatives Sdn Bhd

Bank Transfer 
(kindly email or fax the payment 
slip to the Secretariat)

Account Name Kingsley Advisory And Strategic Initiatives Sdn Bhd

Bank Name Malayan Banking Berhad

Address B-13, Garden Shoppe One City, Jalan USJ 25/1, USJ 25
47650, UEP Subang Jaya, Selangor Darul Ehsan

Account Number 518617007256

Swift Code MBBEMYKL

Yes! I would like to attend Southeast Asia Smart Urban Infrastructure Forum 2020.
Please make a reservation for the following:

Name:

Organisation: Designation:

Address:

Office Number: Mobile Number:

Email: Fax:

PERSONAL DETAILS

REGISTRATION FEE

PAYMENT METHOD

PRICE PER PAX (Please tick ( √ ) your choice)

Registration Fee RM1800

Government/Public Sector Participants     RM1200

The registration fee includes conference material, coffee breaks and lunch.

FOR THE PUBLIC OR GOVERNMENT SECTOR 
A Local Order (LO) or letter of approval to participate must be presented before the event.

• Registration will only be confirmed when the full payment is received. Please send your payment to the Secretariat at the address above.
• Admittance may be denied upon failure to make full payment 

Pricing listed excludes 6% SST

Service tax number B16-1903-32000112

Effective date 1 April 2019

SOUTHEAST ASIA 
SMART URBAN 

INFRASTRUCTURE 
FORUM
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PARTICIPANT
REGISTRATION FORM
18 FEBRUARY 2020
HOTEL ISTANA KUALA LUMPUR CITY CENTRE

MODE OF PAYMENT (Please tick ( √ ) your choice)

 Cheque / Bank Draft Payment by cheque or bank draft must be made payable to: 
Kingsley Advisory And Strategic Initiatives Sdn Bhd

Bank Transfer 
(kindly email or fax the payment 
slip to the Secretariat)

Account Name Kingsley Advisory And Strategic Initiatives Sdn Bhd

Bank Name Malayan Banking Berhad

Address B-13, Garden Shoppe One City, Jalan USJ 25/1, USJ 25
47650, UEP Subang Jaya, Selangor Darul Ehsan

Account Number 518617007256

Swift Code MBBEMYKL

Yes! I would like to attend Southeast Asia Smart Urban Infrastructure Forum 2020.
Please make a reservation for the following:

Name:

Organisation: Designation:

Address:

Office Number: Mobile Number:

Email: Fax:

PERSONAL DETAILS

REGISTRATION FEE

PAYMENT METHOD

PRICE PER PAX (Please tick ( √ ) your choice)

Registration Fee RM1800

Government/Public Sector Participants     RM1200

PMCC (Member Code PMCC Civil Infra1 072017) RM1800

The registration fee includes conference material, coffee breaks and lunch.

FOR THE PUBLIC OR GOVERNMENT SECTOR 
A Local Order (LO) or letter of approval to participate must be presented before the event.

• Registration will only be confirmed when the full payment is received. Please send your payment to the Secretariat at the address above.
• Admittance may be denied upon failure to make full payment 

Pricing listed excludes 6% SST

Service tax number B16-1903-32000112

Effective date 1 April 2019



PARTICIPANT
REGISTRATION FORM
18 FEBRUARY 2020
HOTEL ISTANA KUALA LUMPUR CITY CENTRE

Please fill in BLOCK letters and print with BLACK INK. One form per person.

MODE OF PAYMENT (Please tick ( √ ) your choice)

 Cheque / Bank Draft Payment by cheque or bank draft must be made payable to: 
Kingsley Advisory And Strategic Initiatives Sdn Bhd

Bank Transfer 
(kindly email or fax the payment 
slip to the Secretariat)

Account Name Kingsley Advisory And Strategic Initiatives Sdn Bhd

Bank Name Malayan Banking Berhad

Address B-13, Garden Shoppe One City, Jalan USJ 25/1, USJ 25
47650, UEP Subang Jaya, Selangor Darul Ehsan

Account Number 518617007256

Swift Code MBBEMYKL

Yes! I would like to attend Southeast Asia Smart Urban Infrastructure Forum 2020.
Please make a reservation for the following:

Name:

Organisation: Designation:

Address:

Office Number: Mobile Number:

Email: Fax:

PERSONAL DETAILS

REGISTRATION FEE

PAYMENT METHOD

PRICE PER PAX (Please tick ( √ ) your choice)

Registration Fee RM1800

Government/Public Sector Participants     RM1200

World Smart Sustainable Cities Organization  
(Member Code WeGo Civil Infra2 072017) RM1800

The registration fee includes conference material, coffee breaks and lunch.

FOR THE PUBLIC OR GOVERNMENT SECTOR 
A Local Order (LO) or letter of approval to participate must be presented before the event.

• Registration will only be confirmed when the full payment is received. Please send your payment to the Secretariat at the address above.
• Admittance may be denied upon failure to make full payment 

Pricing listed excludes 6% SST

Service tax number B16-1903-32000112

Effective date 1 April 2019
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Please fill in BLOCK letters and print with BLACK INK. One form per person.
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PARTICIPANT
REGISTRATION FORM
18 FEBRUARY 2020
HOTEL ISTANA KUALA LUMPUR CITY CENTRE

MODE OF PAYMENT (Please tick ( √ ) your choice)

 Cheque / Bank Draft Payment by cheque or bank draft must be made payable to: 
Kingsley Advisory And Strategic Initiatives Sdn Bhd

Bank Transfer 
(kindly email or fax the payment 
slip to the Secretariat)

Account Name Kingsley Advisory And Strategic Initiatives Sdn Bhd

Bank Name Malayan Banking Berhad

Address B-13, Garden Shoppe One City, Jalan USJ 25/1, USJ 25
47650, UEP Subang Jaya, Selangor Darul Ehsan

Account Number 518617007256

Swift Code MBBEMYKL

Yes! I would like to attend Southeast Asia Smart Urban Infrastructure Forum 2020.
Please make a reservation for the following:

Name:

Organisation: Designation:

Address:

Office Number: Mobile Number:

Email: Fax:

PERSONAL DETAILS

REGISTRATION FEE

PAYMENT METHOD

PRICE PER PAX (Please tick ( √ ) your choice)

Registration Fee RM1800

Government/Public Sector Participants     RM1200

Smart Cities Network  
(Member Code Smart Cities Civil Infra3 072017) RM1800

The registration fee includes conference material, coffee breaks and lunch.

FOR THE PUBLIC OR GOVERNMENT SECTOR 
A Local Order (LO) or letter of approval to participate must be presented before the event.

• Registration will only be confirmed when the full payment is received. Please send your payment to the Secretariat at the address above.
• Admittance may be denied upon failure to make full payment 

Pricing listed excludes 6% SST

Service tax number B16-1903-32000112

Effective date 1 April 2019



Kingsley Advisory & Strategic Initiatives Sdn Bhd
A-07-09, Plaza Mont Kiara, 2, Jalan Kiara, Mont Kiara, 50480 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
T: +603 6419 9698  F: +603 6419 9683  E: info@kasi.asia

Organisation/Company:

IF DIFFERENT FROM ABOVE:

Name:

Designation: Department:

Address:

Office Number: Mobile Number:

Email: Fax:

Purchase Order # or other reference:

BILLING AND APPROVING AUTHORITY INFORMATION

DATA PROTECTION STATEMENT & PERSONALITY / IMAGE RIGHTS

By filling out the registration form, the participant gives consent that KSI Institute can process the personal information provided, whether now or in the 
future, may be used, recorded, stored, disclosed or otherwise processed by or on behalf of KSI Institute for the purposes of facilitation and organisation 
of this or similar conference, research and audit, maintenance of a delegate database for the promotion of this  or similar conference, and such ancillary 
services as may be relevant. This includes the placing of photographs in the KSI Institute’s social media platform, in the KSI Institute’s newsletter or 
selecting some for articles on the conference in a journal or newspaper, or in any other web/printed publication.

DISCLAIMER:
KSI Institute reserves the right to change the speaker(s), date(s) and to cancel the programme should circumstances beyond its control arises. KSI 
Institute also reserves the right to make alternative arrangements without prior notice should it be necessary to do so. Upon signing the registration 
form, you are deemed to have read and accepted the terms and conditions.

Upon registering, participant(s) are considered successfully enrolled in the event. Should participant(s) 
decide to cancel/transfer their enrolment, a cancellation/transfer policy shall be applied as follows. 

a) Written cancellation/ transfer received less than three (3) days from the date of the event: 
• A refund (less administrative charge of 20%) will be made 
• Unpaid registrations will also be liable for 20% administrative charges

b) Written cancellation/no show on the day of the programme: 
• No refund will be entertained
• Unpaid registrations will also be liable for full payment of the registration fee - Partial cancellation is not allowed 

You can substitute an alternate participant if you wish to avoid cancellation/transfer charges. Any difference in fees will be charged accordingly. 

REGISTRATION

FOR ENQUIRY

Contact Mobile Email the form

Mohd Radhi Puteh +6013 757 2395 mradhi@kasi.asia

Noor Syazwani Md Amin +6017 405 0102 wani@kasi.asia

SOUTHEAST ASIA 
SMART URBAN 

INFRASTRUCTURE 
FORUM

Please fill in BLOCK letters and print with BLACK INK. One form per person.

PARTICIPANT
REGISTRATION FORM
18 FEBRUARY 2020
KUALA LUMPUR, MALAYSIA

CANCELLATION/SUBSTITUTION POLICY


